INTRODUCTION
============

Obesity and its associated chronic diseases have become among the most worrying public health concerns, and their rates of occurrence have been increasing \[[@B1][@B2]\]. Appropriate obesity prevention and management strategies involve the ability to accurately measure energy expenditure and to use the results as a basis for estimating energy requirements in clinical practice, in epidemiologic studies, and in community interventions. Resting energy expenditure (REE) represents the largest component (60% to 75%) of total daily energy expenditure (TEE) \[[@B3]\]. Therefore, REE is an important contributor to the person\'s energy balance and its assessment is critical for effective weight management. REE is defined as the energy expended by a fasting person at rest and in a thermo-neutral environment. It is the energy required to maintain basic metabolic activities, including maintaining body temperature and the functioning of vital organs such as brain, kidneys, heart, and lungs \[[@B3]\]. Indirect calorimetry is the gold-standard method for determining REE \[[@B4]\]. However, this method is time consuming and not always practical, especially due to the high cost of machines and the requirement of highly trained personnel.

To overcome these limitations, various predictive equations have been developed based on the body weight, height, age, and sex, as well as other variables such as fat-free mass, fat mass, and body mass index (BMI) \[[@B5][@B6]\]. Most of these equations have been developed in Caucasians and, considering ethnic variations, may be invalid in Asian populations such as that in Korea. Studies have shown that, compared to Caucasians, Asians tend to have a lower REE, which has been attributed to differences in body composition \[[@B7][@B8]\]. Until now, few studies have been conducted to validate the REE predictive equations in Korean adults. The objective of this study was to assess the validity of predictive equations for REE in Korean non-obese adults.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
====================

Study participants
------------------

One hundred and nine participants (54 men and 55 women) aged between 20 and 64 years (yrs) were involved in the present study. They were recruited from Gangwon province, Korea. Recruitment was done by posting an online announcement, as well as recruitment posters that were displayed at Gangneung-Wonju National University notice board and at local community centers. Applications for participation were received through Email, as well, direct visits to community centers were conducted for recruitment. To be included in the study, the participants had to: (1) be a healthy adult between 20 and 64 yrs old, (2) not be underweight or obese (18.5 ≤ BMI \< 30), (3) not be regularly involved in extreme activities (e.g., an athlete), and (4) not be taking medicines that affect energy metabolism. To ensure good representativeness, we used a quota sampling approach, based on the participants\' gender and age group. The study included the same percentage of men and women, and five age groups were formed (20--29 yrs, 30--39 yrs, 40--49 yrs, 50--59 yrs, and 60--64 yrs) with balanced male/female percentages ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Before undertaking measurements, approval was obtained from the Gangneung-Wonju National University Institutional Review Board (approval number: GWNUIRB-2014-2). In addition, every participant signed an informed consent before enrolling in the study.

Anthropometric measurements and body composition
------------------------------------------------

Anthropometric measurements were obtained with participants wearing light-weight clothing. Height was determined to the nearest 0.5 cm by using a stadiometer, and weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg by using the physician\'s scale. BMI was calculated as weight (kg) divided by the square of height (m). The participants\' body composition was assessed by applying the bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) method and using an Inbody 720 body composition analyzer (Biospace, Korea).

Indirect calorimetry
--------------------

The REE was measured by indirect calorimetry in a thermoneutral environment with a ventilated canopy and a dilution pump system (ParvoMedics Trueone 2400, ParvoMedics Corp. UT, USA). The system was calibrated daily with a gas standard and it was automatically recalibrated every 5 min during measurement. The participants arrived at the laboratory after fasting for at least 4 hours (h); in addition, they had been instructed to abstain from intense physical activity during the 24 h preceding the measurement. After having their anthropometric measurements taken, they were instructed to sit quietly for at least 10 min after which they reclined in a supine position and a ventilated canopy was placed over their head. Measurement duration was at least 15 min. The first 5 min of each measurement were routinely discarded and only the steady-state period of measurement (10 min) was used for calculation of REE. The REE was determined from the volume of consumed oxygen (VO~2~) and produced carbon dioxide (VCO~2~) by using an abbreviated Weir\'s equation \[[@B4][@B27]\]:

Predictive equations for REE
----------------------------

To obtain the REE predictive equations for this study, previous publications were reviewed. The following criteria were applied in selecting the equations to be included: (i) equations based on age, sex, body weight, and/or height; and (ii) equations developed in adults (subjects aged 18 yrs or more). Exclusion criteria were: (i) equations developed only from older adults; (ii) equations developed only from patients; and (iii) equations developed only from athletic subjects. Based on these criteria, a total of 19 equations were retained ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Additional details on these equations are given elsewhere \[[@B5][@B6]\]. We also used our subjects\' measured REE data to develop a new equation, which was then compared to the 19 published equations. For each equation, an estimated REE was calculated and compared with the REE obtained through indirect calorimetry.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was conducted by using SPSS version 23.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). To summarize data on participants\' characteristics and variables, descriptive statistics were used and independent samples *t*-tests were performed for comparing data from men and women. Using a step-wise regression method, we developed a predictive equation for REE based on anthropometry and body composition variables; subsequently, the equation was cross-validated by applying the leave-one-out method. Accuracy of the predictive equations was assessed by determining percent bias, root mean squared prediction error (RMSE), and percentage of accurate predictions, which was defined as the percentage of subjects predicted by each predictive equation within 10% of the measured value. The Bland-Altman method was used to assess agreement between the two methods. In all tests, the alpha value was set at 0.05 for evaluation of statistical significance.

RESULTS
=======

Characteristics of participants
-------------------------------

A total of 109 participants (54 men and 55 women) were included in this study; their characteristics are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the participants was 40.3 ± 12.9 yrs, and the mean BMI was 23.5 ± 2.8 kg/m^2^. In comparison to women, men had significantly lower percentage of body fat (*P* \< 0.001) and significantly lower fat mass (*P* = 0.047). On the other hand, both the FFM and the muscle mass were significantly higher in men than in women (*P* \< 0.001). Men had significantly higher measured REE than women (*P* \< 0.001), but this difference was not significant after adjusting for body weight (*P* \> 0.05).

Correlation between participants\' measured REE and other variables
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation between the participants\' measured REE and other variables is presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The highest Pearson\'s correlation value was observed with FFM, which was positively correlated with the measured REE (r = 0.862, *P* \< 0.001). Other positively correlated variables included muscle mass (r = 0.861, *P* \< 0.001), participants\' weight (r=0.813, *P* \< 0.001), and participants\' height (r=0.766, *P* \< 0.001). On the other hand, the measured REE was negatively associated with the percentage of body fat (r = −0.357, *P* \< 0.001).

Accuracy of the resting energy expenditure predictive equations
---------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} presents a summary of the obtained REE data including kcal/day, percentage bias, maximum values found for negative error (underprediction) and positive error (overprediction), RMSE (in kcal/day), the percentage of accurate predictions, the percentage of underpredictions, and the percentage of overpredictions. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the percentage of accurate predictions, percentage bias, and RMSE for the participants.

The following predictive equation was developed by using a step-wise regression analysis: where REE=resting energy expenditure; FFM=fata-free mass; WT=weight.

Compared to previously published equations, this new equation provided the best predictive accuracy, with a 71% accuracy rate, a bias of 0%, and an RMSE of 155 kcal/day. Among the 19 published equations, the highest rate of accurate predictions was observed with the FAO~weight~ equation for which 70% of the participants had their REE predicted within 10% of the measured value. The FAO~weight~ equation resulted in a bias of −4.4% and an RMSE of 184 kcal/day. The Bernstein equation produced the lowest percentage of accurate predictions (6%), the largest bias (−25.6%), and the largest RMSE (453 kcal/day).

[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} presents the results of the Bland-Altman test to assess the agreement between predictive equations and indirect calorimetry. In comparison to the newly developed formula, a strong proportional bias was observed in the equation of FAO~weight~ with a tendency for underprediction among the subjects having high REE values.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we assessed the validity of various REE predictive equations in 109 Korean non-obese adults, by comparing the predicted REE with the REE measured by indirect calorimetry. Several equations resulted in a non-significant bias from the measured REE (bias within the range of ± 10%), but further analysis showed a low percentage of accurate predictions in most equations. According to the study results, the FAO~weight~ equation had the best overall performance in predicting REE among the published equations that were evaluated. At the group level, this equation resulted in a bias of −4.4%, which is deemed acceptable. At the individual level, the accuracy rate was 70%, implying that 30% of the subjects could have their REE inaccurately predicted. Though the new equation developed in this study had better performance than that provided by the FAO~weight~ equation, it was observed that as much as 29% of the individual subjects could have had their REE inaccurately predicted. Therefore, whenever possible, measuring the REE by using indirect calorimetry remains the best option for individual subjects.

As expected, and in support of the results in previous studies \[[@B28][@B29]\], the measured REE was higher in men than in women; 1,793 ± 266 kcal/day and 1,368 ± 179 kcal/day, respectively (*P* \< 0.05). This difference can be explained by the observation that men in our study had significantly higher body weight and higher FFM than those in women, two factors that have previously been shown to positively correlate with an individual\'s REE \[[@B3][@B30]\]. In our study, REE had the highest correlations with FFM, muscle mass, and body weight (Pearson\'s r = 0.862, 0.861, and 0.813, respectively; *P* \< 0.001). These results are in agreement with those in previous reports about different factors affecting an individual\'s REE \[[@B3][@B30]\]; those reports indicating that FFM was the strongest factor affecting an individual\'s REE. The gender difference in REE was not significant after adjustment for body weight (*P* \> 0.05), and women had significantly higher REE/FFM than that in men (*P* \< 0.001). A study reported by de la Torre et al. \[[@B28]\] also observed that the gender difference in REE disappeared after adjusting for body weight or FFM. In a report by Kim et al. \[[@B29]\], the REE did not differ between genders after adjustment for body weight, although women did have a higher REE/FFM than that in men (*P* \< 0.001).

Our calorimetrically measured REE results are comparable to those in previous studies of Korean adults. In a study conducted by Son et al. \[[@B31]\], the REE was measured in Korean farmers (50 men aged 50.2 ± 8.7 yrs with mean BMI of 25.0 ± 2.9 and 111 women aged 52.3 ± 6.6 yrs with mean BMI of 25.1 ± 2.8), and they reported that REE was 1,703 ± 205 kcal/day in men and 1,343 ± 139 kcal/day in women. Another study by Lee and Kim \[[@B32]\], which involved 28 male police officers aged 23 to 46 yrs (BMI = 24.6 ± 3.0), reported that the REE measured by indirect calorimetry was 1,748.3 ± 205.9 kcal/day. Our results are also comparable to those obtained by Kim et al. \[[@B29]\], in a study that included 35 men aged 33.5 ± 8.8 yrs (BMI = 23.2 ± 2.1) and 36 women aged 33.3 ± 8.5 yrs (BMI = 22.2 ± 3.2). In that study, the measured REE was 1,695.3 ± 118.2 in men and 1,375.3 ± 160.1 in women.

The indirect calorimetry determined REE in our study was lower than that reported for participants from western countries. A study \[[@B28]\] involving healthy Puerto Rican adults (23 men aged 38.2 ± 12.3 yrs and 25 women aged 41.6 ± 10.0 yrs) reported measured REE of 1,865.7 ± 189.3 kcal/day in men and 1,418.7 ± 207.5 kcal/day in women; values that are higher than those in this study. This difference could be explained by the subjects\' body weight, which was lower in our participants (71.3 *vs*. 83.6 kg in men and 56.7 *vs*. 63.9 kg in women). In fact, the REE has been reported to be positively correlated with an individual\'s body size \[[@B33]\]. However, contrary to our expectations, and considering that the percent body fat in \[[@B28]\] was higher than that in our subjects (22.2% *vs*. 18.7% in men, and 31.6% *vs*. 29.7% in women), the REE adjusted for body weight was higher in our participants than in those in the de la Torre et al. \[[@B28]\] study (25.2 *vs*. 22.6 kcal/kg/day in men and 24.3 vs 22.5 kcal/kg/day in women). We suggest that this could be related to a difference in the methods used to assess body composition. In our study, the percent body fat was measured by applying the BIA method and using the In-Body (720) body composition analyzer, which has been previously reported to provide high reliability and accuracy \[[@B34][@B35]\]. In the report by de la Torre et al. \[[@B28]\], percent body fat was estimated based on skinfold measurement with a caliper and applying the equations reported by Jackson et al. \[[@B36][@B37]\]. A study by Jackson et al. \[[@B38]\] showed that these equations systematically underestimate the percent body fat in Hispanic men and women.

The accuracy of REE predictive equations was assessed by examining the percent bias, percentage of accurate predictions, and RMSE results. Percent bias has been used in various studies for validation of methods \[[@B5][@B39][@B40]\], and bias level indicates an accurate prediction when the predicted value is within 10% of the measured value. However, this indicator has limitations as it does not reflect accuracy in the context of individual participants. Therefore, a predictive equation\'s validity for individuals can be assessed by calculating the percentage of participants having accurate predictions \[[@B5]\].

The equation newly developed in the present study had the smallest bias (0%), the highest accuracy rate (71%), and the smallest RMSE (155 kcal/day). Among published equations, the highest percentage of accurate predictions was given by the FAO~weight~ equation for which 70% of the participants had their REE accurately predicted. The accuracy rates obtained in these two equations appear acceptable when compared to previous results from a study similar to ours, in which de la Torre et al. \[[@B28]\] validated the predictive equations for REE in healthy Puerto Rican adults. Moreover, de la Torre et al. \[[@B28]\] concluded that the Harris-Benedict and Mifflin-St Jeor equations for the prediction of REE were valid, as they provided accurate prediction percentages of 69% and 60%, respectively.

The FAO equations were published in a 1985 report \[[@B24]\], from a team of FAO/WHO/UNU experts. According to that report, the equations were developed based on Schofield et al. \[[@B26]\], after extending the database to include 11,000 healthy subjects of both sexes and all ages. The data for the basal metabolic rate (BMR) measurements were compiled from previous reports and included data for developed countries and some developing countries. The adult subjects were divided into 3 age ranges (18--30 yrs, 30--60 yrs and 60+ yrs); after which, sex group and age range FAO~weight~ equations were developed.

Previous reports on REE equation validation for Koreans include one study conducted with college students \[[@B41]\] that involved 60 participants (30 men and 30 women) aged 18--25 yrs. The results indicated that all tested equations were inaccurate in predicting REE, with low percentages of accurate predictions. Application of the FAO~weight~ equation to that study group resulted in a bias of −1.9%, and only 55% of participants had their REE accurately predicted. Another study, which involved Korean farmers \[[@B31]\], reported that the Cunningham equation \[[@B42]\], which is based on FFM, was the most accurate in predicting the subjects\' REE. This equation had a bias of −0.47% in men and 1.4% in women, and the percentage of accurate predictions was 80% in men and 81% in women. In this sample of Korean farmers, the FAO~weight~ equation also performed well with a bias of −0.59% in men and 0.1% in women and accurate prediction rates of 76% in men and 84% in women.

Ganpule et al. \[[@B43]\] developed predictive equations for basal metabolic rate (BMR) and sleeping metabolic rate (SMR) in adult Japanese (71 men aged 36 ± 16 yrs and 66 women aged 37 ± 16 yrs). As Japanese share similar ethnic characteristics with Koreans, it was thought their results may be applicable to Koreans. In their study, the SMR was measured based on average energy expenditure during 8 h of sleep, then during 3 h of sleep. The best BMR prediction equation accounted for 84% of the variance in BMR with a bias of 7.6%. For the 8 h SMR prediction, the best equation explained 87.6% of the variance and the bias was 6.2%, whereas the 3 h SMR prediction explained 89.1% of the variance with a bias of 5.9%. In all of the equations assessed by Ganpule et al. \[[@B43]\], the percentage of variance explained was higher than that in our results for REE prediction (76.8%), but we observed a smaller bias (1.1%) in our study. In contrast to our study, Ganpule et al. \[[@B43]\] did not compare their results with those from previously published REE predictive equations.

The present study was limited to assessing non-obese Korean adults and, thus, our results may not be generalizable to other categories of the population. REE is affected by factors such as age and body composition \[[@B3][@B44]\]. A study conducted by Marra et al. \[[@B40]\] assessed the accuracy of REE predictive equations in obese adolescents and obtained a higher accuracy with equations developed in obese patients and for specific age groups than the accuracy of equations developed for the general population. Therefore, further studies are recommended, especially in other population groups such as older adults, children, and obese people.

In conclusion, the new equation developed in this study had the best accuracy in predicting REE for Korean non-obese adults. Among the previously published equations, the FAO~weight~ equation produced the highest overall accuracy. However, at an individual level, these equations could lead to inaccuracies in a considerable number of subjects.
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###### Description of assessed equations

![](nrp-12-283-i001)

WT, weight in kg; HTCM, height in cm; HTM, height in meters; FFM, fat-free mass; FM, fat mass; AGE, age in y; SEX (M=1, F=0); REE, resting energy expenditure; FAO, Food and Agriculture Organization; CL, confidence limits; RSD, residual SD.

###### Characteristics of participants

![](nrp-12-283-i002)

^1)^Mean ± SD

^2)^Obtained by the independent sample t-test between men and women

^3)^N (%)

N, Number of subjects; REE, Resting energy expenditure; REE/BW, REE adjusted for body weight; REE/FFM, REE adjusted for fat-free mass.

###### Correlation between the participant\'s measured REE and other variables (n = 109)

![](nrp-12-283-i003)

REE: Resting energy expenditure

###### Evaluation of resting energy expenditure predictive equations based on bias, root mean squared prediction error, and percentage of accurate predictions

![](nrp-12-283-i004)

REE, Resting energy expenditure; RMSE, Root mean squared prediction error.

^1)^Mean ± SD

^2)^Mean percentage error between predicted and measured REE.

^3)^The largest underprediction observed with this predictive equation as a percentage of the measured REE.

^4)^The largest overprediction observed with this predictive equation as a percentage of the measured REE.

^5)^The percentage of subjects predicted by this predictive equation within 10% of the measured REE.

^6)^The percentage of subjects predicted by this predictive equation \< 10% of the measured REE.

^7)^The percentage of subjects predicted by this predictive equation \> 10% of the measured REE.
